
9 bedroom Villa for sale in Lliber, Alicante

This stunning villa in lliber costa blanca (spain) has 9 large bedrooms and 8 spectacular bathrooms including a
separate 2 bedroom with ensuite apartment, the main living space comprises of large lounge with bar area with all
mod cons and access to naya where the bar continues, large italian style kitchen diner, formal lounge with handmade
marble granite fire place, one of two master bedrooms with dressing area and ensuite, office, toilet and large main
hall with stunning staircase and front entrance to the property. On the second floor are the remaining bedrooms, all
except one are exceptionally large are ensuite,with patio doors leading to terrace and views to the pool area, on this
floor there is a small kitchen which could be make made into another apartment and large bathroom with round bath
and stunning views. The property has industrial gas central heating and air con throughout the villa, 40, 000 litres
water deposito but is also on mains water and electric. Outside the property there is parking for many cars garage for
at least 5 cars but could be converted into more living space, the 15 x 5 pool is surrounded by terraces and the
property wraps around the pool giving access from the main living areas of the property. The property has been build
built to a very high standard and as can been seen by the dedication of the builders with all the stone work on all the
walls of the villa, gardens are ready for somebody to put their stamp on them. This property was built for a large
family but has potential to be much more than this, and would be ideal as a hotel or holiday retreat or venue for
weddings. with so many extras viewing is essential to see what this property can offer .there is also in addition to the
panoramic valley and mountain views that is characteristic of this area a very unusual distant seaview..

  9 bedrooms   8 bathrooms   1,041m² Build size
  9,718m² Plot size   Garage   Garden
  Near Beach   Close To Golf   newly built
  close to all amenities   alarm system   double glazing

999,000€

 Property marketed by Signature Villas SL
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